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An affiliated congregation of the
Union for Reform Judaism since 1950

Hanukkah Service & Potluck Dinner
Friday, December 7, 2018 at 6:00 p.m.
Don’t forget to bring your menorah!
Latkes will be provided by Temple Religious School
and jelly donuts will be provided by Sara Friedman.

Holiday Shopping? Use Amazon Smile!
Support Temple Beth El every time you shop online at Amazon! Go to
smile.amazon.com to set up your Smile account and choose Temple Beth El as a recipient. There are a few other Temple Beth El's out there, so
be sure you choose the right one. When you shop, you will
need to go to www.smile.amazon.com each time so that your
charity of choice gets credited. It's an easy way to support
Temple, and we thank you!
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Following the Pittsburgh tragedy and our recent gathering at the synagogue, I would
like to offer to our members and the community-at-large a free Introduction to
Judaism class. This class will meet on Sundays from 12:15 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
following Temple Religious School. It is my hope that these discussions, which will
cover Jewish history, thought and actions, will be of value to the general community
as well as our own congregation. We anticipate beginning on Sunday, January 6th. In
order to determine that we have enough people to warrant this class, please give
Katie a call and let her know that you are planning to attend. It is my belief that this
class will provide a way to help those in the community-at-large know who we are
and what we believe. Please help spread the word, to help obviate ignorance and
prejudice in a positive way.
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7

Rabbi Norm

Rabbi’s Message: New Class Offered...
First of all, Happy Hanukkah to one and all. Heather joins me in hoping your
Hanukkah season is one filled with blessings.
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President’s Message
This month I have a message and an invitation. The message? Chag Sameach and Happy Hanukkah!
The invitation? Please join Rabbi Mendel, the TRS students and staff and Temple Beth El families at
6:00 pm on December 7th at Temple for a Family Shabbat Hanukkah Service followed by a Hanukkahthemed potluck dinner. There will be latkes from Morgan and Co. provided by the Temple Religious
School, and jelly donuts donated by Sarah Friedman to accompany the delicious assortment and
variety of your contributions. Together, let’s welcome Shabbat and celebrate Hanukkah. Let’s light our
menorahs, sing Hanukkah songs with our TRS students and enjoy each other’s company.
I look forward to seeing you on December 7 and sharing food, friendship and Hanukkah happiness.

Barbara Rosoff

Hanukkah at Home
urj.org / Source: The Jewish Home (Revised Edition) by Daniel B. Syme
Hanukkah, a holiday primarily celebrated at home, begins on the 25th day of the
Hebrew month of Kislev and is observed for eight days. In the Talmud, the rabbis
taught that the mitzvah of Hanukkah, the commandment at the heart of the
observance of the holiday, is a “candle for each man and his household.” Hence,
the actual mitzvah, or commandment, of Hanukkah is to kindle the Hanukkah
lights in one’s home. Blessings are recited over lighting the candles. One candle is lit for each night. The
candle for the first night is put on the right side of the eight-branched menorah. On each subsequent night, an
additional candle is placed to the immediate left of the previous night’s candle, and the candles are lit from
left to right, so that the kindling begins with the newest light. Since these lights are holy, it is forbidden to
make practical use of them; therefore, a special shamash (helper) candle is used to light the others.
In some families, each member of the household, including the children, lights his or her own
Hanukkah menorah. Many families use the eight-day period of Hanukkah to spend time together each night.
Another mitzvah of Hanukkah is pirsum hanes, the public proclamation of the miraculous events that
transpired in the days of the Maccabees. A number of features of Hanukkah observance are connected with
this requirement. The Hanukkah lights are lit at sundown, the time when passers-by are most likely to see
them. When possible, the menorah is placed in a window or elsewhere in the home so that it can be seen from
the outside. This custom is especially prevalent in Israel, where cities and towns hold public menorahlighting ceremonies and the entire country is full of candles, bright with the celebration of the Festival of
Lights.
Any member or members of the family may chant or recite the blessings. One person lights and holds
the shamash, the blessings are pronounced, and then the candles are lit (from left to right, so that the kindling
begins with the newest light).
Two blessings are chanted or recited every night of Hanukkah. The first is a blessing over the candles
themselves. The second blessing expresses thanks for the miracle of deliverance. A third blessing—
the Shehecheyanu prayer, marking all joyous occasions in Jewish life—is chanted or recited only on the first
night.
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December 2018
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THURS

FRI

We can’t wait to see everyone at the Latke Fest!
We have space available for any
last minute cooks.
2

3

4

5

6

9:00 a.m.
Temple
Religious
School

SAT
1

7

8

11:30 a.m.
Book Club
Hanukkah Party

6:00 p.m.
Family Hanukkah
Service / Dinner

First Night of
Hanukkah
9

10

11

12

13

2:00 p.m.
Latke Fest

14

15

7 p.m.
Shabbat Service /
Oneg co-hosted by
Karen Marks &
Steve Adler IMO
Lydia Adler and by
Lois & Jack
Hellman IHO Helene
Rudnick
Shofar
Deadline

16

17

18

9:00 a.m.
Temple
Religious
School

19

20

2:30 p.m.
A Glimpse into
Genesis class

21

22

7 p.m.
Shabbat Service /
Oneg hosted by
Lois & Jack
Hellman IMO Mary
Cohen Hellman

7 p.m.
Temple Board
Meeting

Temple Office
Closed
23

24
Temple
Office
Closed

30

31
Temple
Office
Closed

25

26

Temple Office
Closed

Temple Office
Closed

27

28

7 p.m.
Shabbat Service /
Oneg host needed

29
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Spirituality Matters
Does evolution change consciousness or does consciousness change evolution? Like any spiritual
conundrum, the answer to the dilemma is— yes!
Our inner and outer realities mirror each other as part and parcel of one single process. In the midst of the
radical transformation that is the present moment, it is fascinating to see the reflection of inner and outer
worlds. We have at least two alternative ways of responding to change. If our inner reality is based on fear,
we step back and try to hold fast to the past that, like soft dry sand, is slipping through our fingers. We want
to retain the known and familiar. If, on the other hand, we are courageous, optimistic and believe in a positive
future, we are willing to take a chance and leap into the unknown, with a faith and belief that all will be well,
as a new reality is unfolding.
In our Jewish lives, where on the spectrum do we individually fall? How do we respond to tragedy that
becomes personal to the community at large? Last week’s Gathering for Hope was a great example of what is
possible for the greater good. Life is mysterious and full of surprises. During the height of the apartheid years
in South Africa, it was accepted that when the change would come, a bloody revolution was inevitable. A
futurist I knew predicted that ‘as went South Africa, so would go the world.’ Miraculously it seems, the
change actually came relatively peacefully. Nelson Mandela was the right man for the moment and his efforts
were strengthened by the efforts of some 10,000 individuals who helped forge a new culture based on the
principles of conflict resolution. Unseen and unknown to most, they worked their magic and the results are
incredible.
And what of American public life? Transformative change, in all its outward hatefulness is happening. It
ultimately may mean that 'democracy for all' will be more than a dream. In our totally polarized society,
conflict resolution offers an alternative and new way of finding common ground in areas of dispute. It does
not make the headlines AND it is possible. New ways of debate and decision-reaching are possible. Don
Beck’s teaching on Spiral Dynamics is a wonderful basis to start seeing how we function in society. He
shows how as individuals and communities we evolve, initially aware only of our basic needs for survival,
and then open to the developmental stages of awareness of the magical, followed by an egocentric world
view. As we mature, we pass from an authoritarian model to become to community builders, who
acknowledge that responsibility is essential to correspond with rights we claim, and ultimately hope to realize
oneness, wholeness and cooperation. We are all at different points on the journey, individually and
communally and when hoping to assist others, can respectfully find ways to understand what they need in
order to find ways to work together to bring about peaceful change.
With a rapidly changing reality influenced by climate, technology and access to information, natural
conscious evolution offers us the opportunity to awaken to the multilayered nature of reality and in so doing,
assist the evolution of our own consciousness, finding answers to the perennial questions of the spiritual
seeker: who am I, why am I here and where am I going?
L’shalom,

Heather Mendel
Thank you to the Jewish Federation of Northeastern New York for their generous support of
Temple Beth El and Temple Religious School.
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A Message from a Friend in California
Her name is Sher Kelly. She wrote to me on October 28th, a day after the hateful attack on Etz Chaim Synagogue
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania when eleven congregants were murdered during a Shabbat service. Her name might
be familiar to people who attended events at Temple Beth El in Glens Falls three or four years ago.
Carole Wells, Sher’s mother, began attending Rabbi Matt Durbin’s Taste of Judaism and Intro to Judaism classes
which were open to members of the community, Jews and Gentiles alike. In her youth Carole had been friends
with two Jewish women in particular and was attracted by Judaism, its customs and values. She wanted to learn
more and she did. As a result Carole began attending Shabbat services and stayed around to enjoy the company of
others during the Onegs Shabbat after services. Carole formed friendships with her classmates, with other
congregants and with the Rabbi and his wife, Rose.
Carole developed health problems and Sher would come to Temple with Carole whenever she would visit.
Toward the end of Carole’s life, Sher extended her visits and stayed with Carole at hospice until Carole’s passing.
Sher and I stayed in touch through the internet after she returned to California. We shared memories of Carole and
sent holiday greetings.
Sher’s most recent message began, “I’m thinking of you. The things that are going on in our country right now…I
just did not believe could happen.” She reflected on her early public school education, what life was like back
then, and what we learned about government and our Constitution. She recalled her optimism during the 1960s
and 1970s (Peace, Love and Understanding).
When I asked Sher if I might include some of her thoughts and memories in this brief article she granted her
permission, recalling that she had meant to write an article herself and said she would be happy. I told her about
the beautiful joint service at Congregation Shaaray Tefila led by Rabbi Norman Mendel with members and friends
of both congregations speaking. It was well attended by members of many other Congregations. Condolence
messages of individuals representing many other denominations were comforting to those who received them. She
responded “I was heartened to read that the tragic deaths of those innocent people has resulted in a coming
together that you have noticed. Thank Goodness.
“I will always have vivid memories of what a lovely evening in October or November 2014 I spent at your
Temple. I was visiting for a week … and was lucky enough to come on a special night … an honoring of Karen
Marks and Stephen Adler (Mitzvah Plaque). There was great food and several long conversations. It was great.”
Sher Kelly’s memories reminded me of the goals of Temple’s Beth El’s Audacious Hospitality initiative, now
being implemented. Our members, at that time, had actually been practicing behaviors that are meant to let
visitors, as well as members know that they are welcome here. I send my appreciation to all those who left Sher
feeling so welcome and pleased with her reception.

Lois Hellman

Would You Like to Make Art?
There’s been interest expressed in having some sort of an adult art-making opportunity at the Temple.
Being creative is a fun way to fight the gloom of winter, but first we need to know your preferences. Perhaps
you’d enjoy a relaxing crafting afternoon, or a paint & sip night? Or maybe you’d prefer a
daytime art class every couple of weeks? What kind of art-making opportunity would bring you
to the Temple? Please email Phyllis Brown at plbrown3@yahoo.com or contact Katie in the
Temple office, and let us know your interests. Be specific, please!
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Contributions

Dreidel

GENERAL FUND

urj.org / Source: The Jewish Home (Revised Edition)
by Daniel B. Syme

In Memory of Jane Reisman:

Martha & Sanford Searleman

The word dreidel derives from a German word
meaning “spinning top,” and is the toy used in a
Hanukkah game adapted from an old German
gambling game. Hanukkah was one of the few
times of the year when rabbis permitted games of
chance. The four sides of the top bear four
Hebrew letters: nun, gimmel,
hey, and shin. Players begin by putting into a
central pot or “kitty” a certain number of coins,
chocolate money known as gelt, nuts, buttons or
other small objects.

In Honor of Elaine Sobel’s Name Being Added to the
Mitzvah Plaque:

Each player in turn spins the dreidel and proceeds
as follows:

Barbara & Robert Rosoff

nun – take nothing;
gimmel – take everything;
hey – take half;
shin – put one in.

9 Hole Women Golfers
Martha & Sanford Searleman
Judith Metzner Shepherd
In Memory of Norman Kudan:
Martha & Sanford Searleman
In Memory of Charles Searleman:

Judith Metzner Shepherd
In Memory of Hilda Grunblatt:
Ellen Grunblatt
In Memory of Elliot Pearl:
Marta Flaum
In Memory of the Congregation Tree of Life Victims:
Lynn Crayford
PROJECT 21ST CENTURY

In Memory of Jane Reisman:
Anne & James Horwitz

Over time, the letters on the dreidel were
reinterpreted to stand for the first letter of each
word in the Hebrew statement “Neis gadol hayah
sham,” which means “A great miracle happened
there” and refers to the defeat of the Syrian army
and the re-dedication of the Temple. In Israel,
one letter on the dreidel differs from those used
in the rest of the world. The shin has been
replaced with a pey, transforming the Hebrew
statement into Neis gadol hayah po, which means
“A great miracle happened here.”

William “Bill” Martin
Congratulations to Bill Martin on his recent success with the de Blasiis Music Series. Bill’s late wife, Diane
Martin, was Temple’s beloved Music Director at Temple Beth El for over 30 years. As a result, Bill frequently participated in Temple events and became friends with our congregation. Bill’s
accomplishment with the de Blasiis Music Series was featured in the Times Union on
November 8th. To read this article, please follow the link: https://www.timesunion.com/
entertainment/article/Quietly-reviving-a-local-music-series-13375854.php
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Torah Portions
December 1
Va Yeshev
Gen. 37:1-40:23
Pr. Amos 2:6-3:8
December 8
Mi Ketz
Gen. 41:1-44:17
Num. 7:42-47; 28:9-15
Pr. Zech. 2:14-4:7
Is. 66:1, 23-24
I Sam. 20:18, 42
December 15
Va Yigash
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We Remember
Mourners Kaddish for the following individuals will be recited in Temple on
the noted dates:
December 7
Paul Arnstein, Anna Binns, Whilhemina Grundstein, Cerf J. Levy, Marcia
Schmitt, *Leonard Seidel, *Chester Sirkus
December 14
*Lydia Adler, *Edward Brender, *Blossom Friedman, Jacob Herbert
Goldstein, *Morris Hellenberg, Arthur Leopold, *Jeanette C. Metzner,
Matilda Schwartz, *Alec Howard Silverman, Sander Steinberg, *Mark Tracy,
*Joseph Tucker, *Ruth Wasserman, *Alice Strauss Yaffee
December 21
*Maxwell Bassock, *Reuben Cohen, *Sharon L. Blitman Coleman, *Nettye
Fonfa, Berdie Gladstone, *Dr. Sherman Lichtman, Anita Lieberman, Aaron
Mandel, Henry Patack, Alvin Rudnick

Gen. 44:18-47:27
Pr. Ez. 37:15-28
December 22
Va Yechi

December 28
Herman Aronson, *Jeanette Ginsburg Feller, *Adolph Fonfa, *Mary Gartner,
Julius Leinoff, Ida Miller, Morris Miller, *Edith L. Pawel, Stephen Schulman,
*Rabbi Richard J. Sobel, Anette Socher, *Sandra Suckman

Gen. 47:28-50:26
Pr. I Kings 2:1-12
December 29
Shemot
Ex. 1:1-6:1
Pr. Is. 27:6-2813; 29:22-23

(*name appears on yahrzeit plaque in the sanctuary)

Happy Hanukkah from
Temple Religious School Staff & Students
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Happy Birthday!

Oneg Appreciation

Rebecca Charhon (12/3)

Linda & Bruce North in celebration of Allison & Matt Levin’s birthdays

Naomi Marks (12/3)
Robert Rosoff (12/4)
Evelyn Hamel
(12/7 – 7 years old!)

Martha & Sanford Searleman in memory of Charles Searleman
Susan Fox & Naftali Rottenstreich in memory of Mendel Rottenstreich

Rebecca Rubenstein (12/7)
Paul Daigle (12/8)

Book Club

Jessica Banian (12/8)
Molly Lieberman (12/10)
Lee Schwartz (12/10)
Charles Searleman (12/10)
April Solomon (12/10)
Reed Farrier (12/12)
Noah Hellman (12/15)
Aaron Hamel (12/18)
Max Fagelman (12/16)
Olivia Schanzer Yu (12/18)
Ella Namour (12/20)

Our next meeting will be on December 7th at 11:30 am at the home of
Judith Korot. Judy will make latkes and members should bring side
dishes. Please call Judy to let her know what you will be bringing.
Our book for January 8, 2019 is Warlight by Michael Ondaatje. We will
meet at Zou Restaurant at 11:30 am.
Our book for March 12, 2019 is Escape from Slavery by Francis Bok.
Time and place will be decided at our January meeting.
Happy reading,

Karen Marks Adler

Jason Wodicka (12/20)
Ali McDonnell
(12/21 – 7 years old!)
Betty Gancher (12/21)
Kaili Jackson (12/24)
Kyle Serotta
(12/26 – 12 years old!)

Mi Shebeirach
These comforting words can be said on behalf of those who are ill. Whether friends
or loved ones are struggling with physical, emotional or spiritual challenges, this
prayer speaks to our desire for their healing.

Jaclyn Adler (12/28)

May the one who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Sarah,
Rebecca, Rachel and Leah, bless and heal those who are ill [names]. May the
Blessed Holy One be filled with compassion for their health to be restored and their
strength to be revived. May God swiftly send them a complete renewal of body and
spirit, and let us say, Amen.

Happy
Anniversary!!

Please include in your healing prayers: Vanessa Bishop, Sam Chanis,
Jo Ann Daigle, Victor Friedman, Nettie Furman, Catherine Gerricke,
Ellen Goldberg, David Hafele, Valerie Hope, Janis Inglis, Josh Israel,
Michael Israel, Edith Katz, Gloria Klein, Krista Klock, Isobel Krulik,
Arthur Leinoff, Jonah Levin, Elizabeth Levy, Mark Lipschitz, Baylee
Meyers, Linda Miller, Phyliss Miller, Sylvia Miltch, Terry Monroe,
Rachel Mulligan, Jessica Panebianco, Edie Rudnick, Bob Savarin,
Alan Siller, Claire Siller, Kristen Temple, Joseph Verrigni, Mary
Verrigni, Barbara Dev Zimmerman

Cory & Elliott Heyman
(12/24 – 18 years)

Kislev & Tevet 5779 / December 2018
Officers & Board of Trustees
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Committees
Cemetery Chair, Michael Seidel

President: Barbara Rosoff
Vice President: Sara Friedman
Treasurer: Karen Marks
Immediate Past President: Stephen Adler
Religious School Director: Rebecca Charhon
Trustees: William Brender, Susan Fox,
Aaron Furman, Jeffrey Hill, Amanda Kukle,
Dave Lieberman, Sanford Searleman,
Scott Schwartz, and Judith Metzner Shepherd

Fundraising Co-Chairs, Susan Fox &
Sara Friedman
History Chair, Judith Metzner Shepherd
House Chair, Jeffrey Hill
Personnel Chair, David Lieberman
Project 21st Century Chair, Larry Silver
Ritual/Pulpit Chair, Jack Hellman
Temple’s rabbi and president will be
ex-officio members of all committees.

R. Cohen Recycling, Inc.
38 Geer Street
Glens Falls, NY 12801
518-792-2010
Scrap Metal Processors

BARTLETT, PONTIFF,
STEWART & RHODES, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
One Washington Street
Glens Falls, NY 12801
Phone (518) 792-2117

Temple Beth El
3 Marion Avenue
Glens Falls, New York
12801-2813

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Rabbi Norman T. Mendel
Phone: 518-792-4364
Fax: 518-792-4336
office@glensfallstemple.com
www.GlensFallsTemple.com

Temple Beth El welcomes unaffiliated,
traditional, intermarried & nontraditional families and individuals.

The Shofar
Editors:

Phyllis Brown
Judith Metzner Shepherd
Lois Hellman, Emerita
Editorial Assistant:

Katie Weaver

Writing for The Shofar? Think Ahead!
Writing something for The Shofar? REMEMBER YOUR DEADLINES. Articles and announcements for The
Shofar should be sent to the Temple Administrator, Katie Weaver, well in advance of the desired publication date.
The deadline for each issue (usually the 15th day of the preceding month) is shown on the calendar page, but your
article should arrive as early as possible. The Shofar is published before the first day of each month, and
PUBLICATION WILL NOT BE DELAYED for late articles and announcements.
Remember: If your article will be timed to coincide with a holiday or event, you will want it to appear at least as
early as the issue preceding the event. And if you are asking for volunteers, reservations, or advance ticket or
merchandise purchases, your article or announcement may need to appear several months in advance. Even for
something that is several months away, it is never too early to submit an announcement to get The Shofar readers
to “save the date!”
The editors welcome letters and other reader contributions. E-mail submission (Office@GlensFallsTemple.com)
is preferred. Submit your article as an e-mail message or as an attachment. If you lack internet access, you may
deliver or mail your submission to the attention of Katie Weaver at Temple Beth El, 3 Marion Avenue, Glens
Falls, NY 12801, timed to arrive prior to the deadline.

The deadline for getting articles to Katie for the January issue
of The Shofar is Friday, December 14!

